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arises. Undoubtedly Australians, and
Western Australians, are loyal, loyal to
their last shilling, loyal to their last man
in the defence of the Emipire. I ami
satisfied that the people wviil respond to
the Premiier's, appeal and will support
the Parliamnent and the Governmeont of
this State in any step that may be neces-
sary, not Only in our own small way to
safeguard the interests of the lEmpire
but also to safeguard the interests of our
people,. I have readily promised the
Premnier to join with him in discussing
the position, and I have readily lironlised
himi the supp~ort of hon. members onl
this side of the House. Defence, it is
true, is a Federal matter, but there are
m'lany Matters in connec0tio~n With Which
the State 0overnmnent will be called upon
to take action, perhaps at thle request
of thme Fedevral Authorities, and probably
on their own initiative, in order that
necessary legislation tony be promiptly

pumt through and our people's position
safeguarded to the greatest and fullest
extent. With the Premnier ] 1ho1e that
this terrible catastrophe. whkich has
fallen on the civilised world, will be of
the shortest possible duration. That it
can be very short 'I think we need not
hope, but at the seine timle it may be
short in comparisont with other -wars,
and the miagnitude of the operations
inake one hope that it will hie compara-
tively short to what has been the experi-
ence of Great Britain in the past ages.
1 with my friends en this side of the
Rouse are delighted to co-operate wvith
thle GoVernment to a.sist inl every 1)05
sible wray, in order diet they shall carry
out their most onerous duties and grave
responsibilitis-they are undoubtedly
grave-in the best interests, of the whole
of the peopie without recognition of
party or sect in this State of Western
Australia.

Thle PREMIER (Ron. J. Scaddan-
Ivanhoe) [4-551 : it will be appreciated
that under the circumstances we cannot
do business where naturall 'y party dif-
ferences would arise, but as it may be
necessar3- to introduce fuirthe(-r legislation
to deal with the position which has
aris~en, I propose to mox-e merely thlat
the House adjourn, with thle intimation

to lion. members chat we meet again to-
morrow as usual, but unlesis it is neces-
sary to introduce special legislation no
business will be transacted. I mrerely
ajk lion. members to be present to deal
with any business if it'-should arise. I
move-

Tat the House. do now adjourn.
Question passed.

House adjourned of 4-56 'prn.

teoi9Itivc Counil.
Thur.-idait. 61Io Avyiast, 1.14.
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The PRESID"IENT took the Chair
at 5 p.., and reaid prayers.

MOTiON-LOYALTY TO KIN(: AND
EMPIRE.

The COLONTAL SECRE TARY (Hon.
J1. M. Drew-Central (wvithout notice)
moved-

That the resolution passed by this
House at its sittingr yesterday be traits-
mutied to His Excellency the Governor
by the President, end that the President
request His Excellency to cause the same
to be forwarded for presentation to His
MAajesty the King.

Quest-ion passed.

STAN]MNC0 ORDERS SUSPENSION.
Tile COLO"NIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew- Central): Two urgent and
important Bills are coming dlown for
consideration, one to regulate the sale
of the necessaries of life during thle time
of war, eind the other to extend thbe
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powers of Royal Commissioners. Royal
Commissioners will be appointed under
the first-narned Bill, and the object is
to amend the Royal Commissioners'
Powers Act of 'J102 to bring it into line
with the Commonwealth Act. I mov-

'that so mnuc, of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to pass
the Control of Trade in lVai- Time and
the Royal Commissioners' Act Amend-
ment Bills through. all their stages in the
course of tile present sitting.
The PRESlIDENT : This motion

without notice has to be passed by anl
absolute majority, and I declare there
is an absolute majority presnt.

Question passed.

Sitting suspended from-S5 16ito 4 -54 p.m.

BILL-CON"TROL OF~ TRAl)E ]1N
WAR TIME.
Allt Stages.

Received from the Assembly and
read a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew-Central) (5-55] in moving
the second reading said : I think it is
not necessary that I should stress the
urgent need of a measure of this des.
ci-iption. That has ahread3 ' been recog-
nised by members. I know it is so from
conversations I had with members before
they, had aI.3' information as to the in-
tentions of the (overtient in regard
to the introduction of a Bill of this
character. .lt is a Bill to regulate the
food supplies of the State in the interests
of the people inl time of war. Nothing
canl be gained by refusing to recoignise
that we have a period of necessity before
us, when it w-ill be essential that the
best efforts of all parties shall be exer-
cised in order that poverty shall not
exist in our commiunity. 'ere is grave
danger, as members will recognise, that
in a troublous tinie sietttrs may
make at' attenipt to corner the food
supplies, and, in consequence of that
state of affairs, poverty may be created
in the community. The Bill is intro-
duced for the purpose of preventing

such a happening. It requires 110 argu-
inent to support it. In the prsn
crisis all recognise its necessity, and I
do not intend to reflebt on the intelligence
of hon. members with any attempt
to labour the question. I feel sure
that they realise that the action we are
taking is called for in the interests of
the people.

Holl. WV. Iingsmnill :What are they
doing elsewhere?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :I
hav-e no idea.

Hon. WV. Kingstnil :I I meant iii thle
other States.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
only know that so far as Victoria is
concerned they see no necessity, because
they, have ample food supplies, and
indeed more than am ple, to serve thle
p~eople. .1. mlove--

That the Bill be now r-ead c, second
time.
Question put and passed.
13ill read a second time.

it Committee.
Hon. W. lKingsmill in the Chair : thle

Colonial Secretary in charge of the ]Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4--Power to fix prices of

necessaries:
Hont. J. J. HOLMES: I would like

some information from the leader of
thle House as to the personnel of tile
Royal Commission. The wholeciquestion,
I think, hinges upon whether we have
on the Commission menl who have had
some experience in trade. - Has the
personnel of the Commission been agreed
upon between the C'overnnment and
the leader of the Opposition, or is it pro-
posed that hothI sides of tile House shall
have somne say in thle selection of the
members of the Commission?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :
has not yet hewn decided who shiall form
the personnel of the Commission. That
is a Matter Which must rest with the
tGoverno--in. Counicil, ad ban. inanbers
must be prepared to trust the 0overniment
to do the right thing under the cir-
cuinstances.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Obligation to sell
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Hon. J. DIJFFELL: Whilst I an] in
accord with the necessity for a Bill of
6his nature, I amr of opinion that we
require something more definite in re.
gord to the wording of this clause. The
clause reads-" No person having in
his possession or power any necessaries
of life in excess of his personal require-
ments shall refuse to sell and deliver
the samie to any other person onl demand,
and on payment or tender of a price so
fixed?. Then if we turn to Clause 2
we find that thle definition of " personal
requirements " is "the requirements of
all.- person for not exceeding three
months for the domestic vise of himself,
his family, dependents and servants,
and of his domestic animvals." We
are full3 ' aware of the fact that the price
of the ordinary commodities of life is
governed to a great extent by supply
anid demand. Tile question which arises
i y md in egar to Clause 5 is,

whatshal costiutereasonable store
onlth part of a merchant. .1 under-
stand that this Bill is framed with the
specific object of obviating anything
in the way of a corner in any particular
commodity, and further, the storing
of goods arid holding them for she
possibility of a rise in price. When we
take into consideration thle fact that we
have ii. Pertha to-day merchants who
have to cater for at great number of
clients-] refer chiefly to the wholesale
houses-it becomes neeasarv' to knowv
wvhat should be a reasoinable quantity
to be held by any mierchants of those
commodities or necessaries of life. A
merchant may have 1,000 clients (on his
books who are dependent up)on him
for their supplies. Another inercha n
having only half that nurmber and
earnying the same quantity of goods
as lie merchant withI the larger clientele,
we would readily understand would lav
himself open to a challenge under this
Bill. But onl the other hand the merchant
with the large clientele would consider
it' necessary to hav'e a fair stock of
ordinary comimodities to supply tile
req~uiremients of his trade. We have to
take into consideration the fact chat we
inl Western Australia are in a somewhat
pecaliar. position so far as isolation

from the Eastern States is concerned.
It has already been stated that there
is grave danger of supplies from the
East being considerably shortened by
the withdrawal of certain steamers which
trade between the East and the West.
If stocks are ]lw we must naturally
expect that the prices of the commodities
will be higher than if the stocks were
normal.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins :That: is what
thle Bill is going to stop.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: 1, fail to see
how Clause .5 will stop it. 'rake, for
instance, the manl holding herosene.
Ho knows %-cry well that thle possibilities.
of augmenting his stocks are remnote,
and therefore a reasonable advance in
the pri1ce of kerosene mnust necessarily
follow.

Hon. A. C . Jenkins : A%'lkv 1
Hun. J. DUF1?ELL Because lIe

canrw1t get further sup~plies.
Bull. A. 6. Jenkins: And the in-

fortunate consumers pay.
H-on. .1. IYITFELL: We cannot

govern that. I do not see that this
Bill will regulate that. T]he Bill specifies
whalit shall be a reasonable stock for
ste merchant to carry.] 1.iaintain
that the definition of "personal rerpilve.
ments' is not in keeping with, a Bill
of this oanine. As it has already been
pointsed Ott, it is obvxions tihat people
ale desirous of getting in extra supplies.

Hon. AV. Patrick : Not exceeding
three mionth s' reqainirinents.

Hon. .J..)UFFELL : lint whore
does thle mierchavnt coml( inl'

Honi. A. G. Jenkins WhY should
hie come in '!

Hon. .J. 1)L*FFELL Amen-ochant
should have a reasornble mnargin, but
there is nothin' g wa show what t shall
constitute a reasonable stock a merchant
may carry. Thew fact remains that thle
tierchnant cannot augment his stocks.
It is not pr-ovided tow lie is to be goverried
and what shall lie considered over
stock, wh ic, is beinag retained oil
thle off chance of a still further oppor-
tunity of getting a higher price for it.
The Bill provides that if it is considered
the merchant is keeping the foods for
a rise, hie shall not refuse to sell. As
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a matter- of fact the merchants to-day
are being rushed with orders from all
quarters, and they have only a limited
quantity of stocks, and they know they
cannot replace them. Then hlow far
shall that merchant be allowed to
regulate trade ? If a mail asks for 50
cases of kerosene and the merchant says
that hie can only supply 10, the question
is wvhether the merchant is not liable
under the measure to a penalty of £1,000
or 12 months' imprisonment. I contend
that the definition in the Bill does not
clearly prove what shall constitute three
months' supply. I think somec explan-.
ation is necessary.

Hon. H. 1P. COLEBATCH 1 re-
frained from speaking onl the second
reading, because L hoped the Bill would
1)0 passed through all its stages without
comment, it is surprising to tile that
after having passed thle second reading,
any questioni should he raised on a
era uso of the Bill which is really thle
Bill itself, If we are opposed to thle
principle contained in Clause 5 we should
reject thle Bill. There at-e several features
that seem to have been over-looked
by the ]tion. member who has just sat
down, In the first place the probabilities
are that the 13ill will never bie brought
into force, and the probabilities are also
that the knowledge oin the part of the
holders of stocks that if they attempt
to do anything against public interest at
this time tile Gov'erniment will interfere.
The Bill will not be enforced until
people do something to show the need
for the (Joverniit intc-rferi, in order
to protect tltose necessaries of life,
and such products ats ray, be declared
by proclamation. If the (1overnmnent
found that those whLo had control of a
commodity were refusintg to sell it at
a fair price, they' would proclaim that
to be one of the necessaries of life. Time
probability is that they will refrain
from declaring anything being one of the
necessaries of life until the necessity
really arises. The met-chant must not
ref use to sell if lie has the goods which
the public require, and hie must tiot
ref use to sell at what the commission
to be appointed will decide to bea a
fait- price. The ]tol. member referred

to kerosene. A.:merchant may have
bought kerosene which just now is selling
at a fair p)rice, and which is going to
give a fair trade profit. If the merchant
foresees that lie wvill have to pay double
for his kerosene, and hie may consider
that he is entitled to increase the price
of that which hie holds, the 13i11 is in-
tended to prevent that. Later on if
the merchant has to pay a higher price
the commission will fix the selling price
accordingly. and the merchant's profit
wvill be derived from that. Another
clause wvhich has been overlooked by
the lhon. member says that no pro-
secution shiall he commenced without
the authority in wvriting of the Attorney
General being first obtained. I think we
ought to look at the position that in
time of war we have to sacrifice many
of the high privileges of peace nd the
glories of freedom. We have to give
to the Government something like auto-
crat ic p~ower, and we must do it to the
present Government as we would do
it to anly other. There is a clause
in this 1311-Clause 10-which [ would
never consent to passing in an ordinary
measure, but ii, this I raise no objeetion
whatever to it. We have to forego
the privileges of peace and freedom,
and I think we must trust thle Govern-
ment anid -we must give them as much
]lower as is necessary arid trust them
to carry out that power in the best
interests of the people of the State.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES : am not
concerned one iota with the stocks
held by the merchants at the present
time. So far as merchants are coll-
corned. [ am sine they have the welfare
of thle Empire at heart just as much as
)lon,. members of thle House. I think
that the merchants arc as honourable
as any set of men to be found in any
part of the State. But wvhat I am afraid
of is that in our anxiety to see that the
people are properly' fed, and fed oin
cheap lines, we may under this Bill
defeat the object we have in view.
We must remember that whilst Aus-
tralia is self-contained, Western Australia
is dependent largely on the Eastern
States for a big quantity df food stuffs.
We have had anl admission from the
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Colonial Secretary that in Victorja, where
the bulkc of our supplies come from, the
Government do not propose to take
any action whatever, and the result
will be that the price will lye increased
in this State, and merchants here,
realising that they are faced with pro-
table loss on these commodities, will
cease importing them. It cannot be
expected that our merchants will rush
in and Jose money, and the result will
be that people here wvill be starving
instead of being supplied.

Hon. C. SOMMERS : .1. think Mr.
Holmes is unduly nervous it' regard
to what may be done. .1 had the oppor.
tunity of listening in another place to
the Premier introducing this Bill, and
lie stated there that great care woumld
be taken in appointing the commissioners
and before any appointment was made
the leader of the Opposition wvould be
consulted. We may' take it, therefore,
that the mnembers of the commission
will have trading experience and wvill
1)0 men who wvill take all the circtimn
stances into consideration whleni fixing
prices. If goods have to he bought,
at a high price, the cnmmis.,ion will
no doubt take that into account. .1,
like Mr. Colebatch, feel that we should
pass this 13ill and trust the (Covernnment
and the commiissioners who are to 1)0

Hon. JI. .J. Holmes :I have '10 objection
to the lBill.

Hon. C. SOMMIERS The eom*
inissioilers who will be appointed w"illI
be experts and we can trust then, to allow
a fair profs to the merchants.

H-on. J. Duffel! We do not knowv
that.

Hon. C. SOMMl~EltS I had the
privilege of hearing the Premier inaking
this statement in another place, and
hie also promised that before the com-
mission was appointed the leader of the
Opposition woul be consulted.

Hon. E. M1. CLARKE : . consider
that everything will depend on the
personnel of the commission. We have
the assurance of the Minister that they
will be men of business experience. 'The
Bill1 must not be in the hands of novices.

It will have to be administered by men
of business knowledge. I have much
pleasure in supporting all the clauses.

The CHAIRMAN : I ask lion. members
to confine themselves to the discussion
of Clause 5.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
measUre will be put into operation
only in the time of war. There is no
restriction on the supplies a merchant
may have on his premises, or any-
where else ;lie may have 10 Years
supplies, but there is a strict provision
that hie shiall sell the foodstuffs at the
prices fixed by thle Royal Commission.
We canl rely upon the gentlemen
appointed to the Royal Commission to
give careful consideration to the matter
and see that the merchant suffers no
loss, and no prosecution can be under-
taken without the written authority
of the Attorney General. It seems,
therefore, that ev'ery reasonable safe-
guard is provided.I

Ho,,. A. SANDERSON : During this
crisis wye want coolness and cowrage
as well as some dignity. It is to be
regretted that, apart -from Victoria,
we have no informnation, on the position
of affairs in Australia. Wec are a cow.
paratively small community, a very
intelligent community, and an intensely
loyal community, and these powvers
probably will nlever bea usedi. The per-
sonneol of the Commission is the
kernel of die whole thing. A\ir. Holmes
indicated the most important point,
that we here are taking steps exceeding
those taken in the Eastern States,
and, as far as we know, in England.
The responsibility is onl the Goe'rnment;
they ask for the responsibility and I
hand it ever to them with that suggestion.

Hon. J. Cornell : TIhe Imperial Go,'-
erment have taken charge of wheat
supplies.

The Colonial Secretary : Andithe
French Government, too.i

,Hon. A. SANDERSON: The French
Government are in anl entirely different
position. We want the assistance of
loyal merchants who are likely to help
uis through. In Victoria no steps have
been considered necessary.
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The Colonial Secretary : It is re-
ported that they have any quantity
of food there.

Hon. A. SANDlERSON: And we
want to get it Over here.

The Colonial Secretary How will
this prevent us getting it over here?

Hon. A. SAINDERSON :The mer-
chants will not bring it.

The Colonial Secretary: Someone
will bring it. I

Hon. A. SANi)EJ{SON : The C over,,-
went ask for these powers and the
responsibility is with them.

Hon. J1. COREML I ant surprised
that any objection should be taken
to the clause. In times of such crises, we
have to protect the many from the
mercenary motives of the few. Events
move very quickly and we are asked to
give the Ministers, in conjunction with
the leader of the Opposition, powers
which I would tremble to give them
onl any other occasion. I am satisfied
to leave it in their hands, and if we
have confidence in the Government,
acting in conjunction with the leVder
of the Opposition in another place, we
should have every confidence that they
will appoint the right men to the Royal
Commission.

Hon. H. MILLING'TON: The intro-
duction of this B3ill has been rendered
necessary by vecry exceptional ei-turn.
stances having created a very excep-
tional position. It is not fair at such
a time to allow those who would to
take advantage of the exceptional oft-
cuinstances; andt deal hardly with the
people who would be under their thIumb.
This is a timei, not so much for hard and
last dealing as for ,n,,tual sacrifice, and
it is absolutelyN necessary to regulate
b'- law what, undler ordinarY circumi-
stanees, would not be recessarv. [ fail
to sec Ihow arty exceptioin canl be taken
to, this endeavour to protect the great
majority against those who may take,
advantage of them. The merchants whlo
would tot take advantage of the occasion
would riot have a fair chance againsit
thin,- who wnyould . and, in order to give
ev ery or-e a fair deal, we- mnust regulate
trade as is proposed by this Measure.
Provision is made for the lirotection of

the mnerchtanits, and no hardship will be
inflicted on altY one.

HRot. F. CONNOR :1. ala pleased to
Support tife clauise. whlich, will be thll
m ieans or manki ng the G1overnilment h ave
regard for the wants of the peop)le. Oit
the 28th July last the Government sold
to the peole of this State 108 head of
cattle which were skinny and very\ poori,
and they' received £16 4s. 6d. a ]tead for
tlieiii.

The CH-IAIR{MAN :is the hon. membe~r
speakinlg to Clause 5?

Hon. F. CONNOR Yes, in regard to
the price of supplies.

The CHAIRMAN 'T'his clause deals
with the obligation to sell.

Hon. F. CONNOR 1 am speaking of
the obligation of the C overnnwent to
sell at a certain price which they have
not done. I hope tine clause will be
in operation wima they' desire to do the
samne thing. again. MAuch as we re-quire
the pro~tectionl of this Bill, arid ever '
seinsible mail will acknowledge the neces1-
sity for- it, it is possible to go too far.
I ato supporting the Bill, hbnt restrictions
are being made which will be a hindrance
to the best interests of the people, with-
out doing good tr any one. A warning
should be given that the Government
canl go too far. 'rie Minister might
have indicated the personnel of the
cormmission.

Sitting lompended from 6- 30 to 7- 30 p.m.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Before tea I was
discussing the advisahility of the Coyr-
ernmnent going slow- in the regulations
and l measures to ho adlopt cd under the
present excptionabl cirecumstantces. It
is in my mind that when this Bill is
passed-and it wvit] he passed-certain.
apparently unexpected things will hap-
pen. It is onl account of wvhat occurred
at the cattle an(I sheep sales to-clay at
Fremantlc that I mnake that statement.
lIt has gone forth froin the agents who
supply all the mecat requ-irements of
the State that in future they will demand
spot cash. They w~ill not take chequtes,
and I do not know whether they Will
even take Commonwealth bank notes.
Now~, I w-ant to know whether, when
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this clause passes, everybody is going
to be on the same footing ? Are the
Government going to be onl the same
footing as p)rivate dealers ? WVill the
Government, supplies at Yandanooka
be treated similarly to the supplies of
peo[)le who charter steamers to Carry
stock from other parts of the State to
the metropolitan area ? That is per-
tinent to the question, and we have no
advice onl that point. The other day
the Government who w~ere to cheapen
mneat for the public secured the record
price for cattle. I "-ant to see everyone
imade equally responsible under this
clause. Are the (Government aware that
their agent w-ill have to go down to Fre-
mantle with sovereigns in his pocket
in order to buy stock for the State
butcheries ? The uiltimnatumn ivent forth
to-day from the people responsible to
the producers for thle stock. I wvant
to impress oini the Covermientb that they
mnay go too far in these hysterical mnea-
sures. 1 do not intend to opp)ose this
Bill ;but, nevertheless, it is hysterical
to a degree.

The CHAIRHMAN : .[ must ask the
bell. member to confine himself to the
clause.-

lHon. U. CJONNOR : .1 will not digress
again. I merely reiterate that it be-
hoves thle Governmecnt to take care lest
they should go too far aind throw too
heavy a burden onl the people respon-
sible for the upkeep of thle commnerce of
this State, onl whom the Government
and the connmuity as a whole depend
for their very existence.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are asked to
pass legislation practically without dis-
cussiom'- We arc told that that legis-
lation wvill probably remain dornmant,
will probably never becomie operative.

The Colonial Secretary :Who stated
it would not become op)erative

Hon. J. J. HOLMES :That was stalted
in this House this afternoon.

The Colonial Secretary :Not by any
responsible person.

Hon. J. J. HOL'MES :I1 want to see
legislation passed to deal wvith the sub-
jeet of this Bill, and I wanlt to see that
legislation become operative. If any
man tries to corner the market in ally

food stuff, then the law should be put
in operation against him, and without
the consent first obtained of the Attorney
General. The m'anl who seeks to take
advantage of the Empire's difficulties
deserves to be ptunished. Surely. if wve
have the welfare of thle Empire at heart,
we can find a few minutes to discuss an
important ine*sitre such as this.

Member :You have your own welfare
at heart.

Hon. J. S. HOLMES :Although I
maty be charged with delaying business, I
cannot be charged wvith disloyalty, be-
cause there is no more loyal subject
in the British Empire. My desire is to
see that the people of this State get
food stuffs at reasonable prices. The
merchants to whotn we look to supply
the people of this State with food will,
nnder this clause, be prev'ented from
doing b)unless at all. Those meirchants
have no deasire whatever to v'ictimiise
the public by putting up prices. Their
(desire is to keep their businesses and
their staffs together without profit and
without loss. But commercial flea with
obligations cannot carry on business
when selling prices are fixed whilst buy-
ing prices are not. ']here is the risk of
the supply at the one place, and the risk
of the demand at the other. The supply
ham to be brought here inl anticipation
of what the price will be when the
supply arrives here. Are the merchants
going to alttempljt to carry onl business
under such ciremnstancees as; would ob-
tamn under this clause ? I protest against
the suggestion that they would, because
I wanit to pass for a manl of ordinary
intelligence. We hoard from the Minis-
teriall bcnch this afternoon, "We have
the State steamners." Now, the Gov-
have already proved that they cannot
sell as cheaply as the merchants canl
and .[ say that if the people are to depend
upon thle Goveranient as tradlers they
have very little hopec of getting cheap
food. There is one p)ersoil matter
which I %%,old not have imentioned but
for anl interjection. 1. tell bell. members
in all truthfulness that I had a parcel
of wheat, 160 hags, left over, and that
I sold that parcel to-day. I tell them
further that I have 700 bullocks to
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comne en the market within the next three
months. and that the Covernmieht canl
have those bullocks to-mnorrow at thle
current price. Yet at certain lion. mo-ei-
her Ias the audlacity to hurl Mt 1110
insinuations of thle most unworthy
nature.

Ron. J. COR-NEDLL : I think the hion,

memubers who have assailed the 13i11 have
laboured much and brought forth very
little so far as this clauise is concerned.
'r7ho gravainon of their ch'irges is that
Clause 5 does not afford sufficient pro.
tection to the merchants. On an. oceas-
Sion Such as this. surely the Views voiced
in another place arc the views of the
great mi-ass of the people of this State.
The 111 Bill as it has cMe down to US w~as
pasised almost without discussion.

Rlon. F. Connor : Ilt was pretty severe-
ly criticised.

I-on. S. CORNELL, To the honour
and credit of thle Opposition ill another
pace, he it said that. they assisted inl
passing the Bill ws it was printed. T7he
ineasure liay have been criticised, I
certainly did not hear it severely criti-
cised.

Hon. F. Connor : [1 did.
lion. J. COKINELL1 : I take it that

by Clause 5 the framners. of the Bill hr.Ln
tend to catch one scoundrel if there is
01113 one scoundrel in WAestern Australia.
'Chat is thle position With whichL we are
faced, and that being theo ease it does
not comle as a refiection on other units
of the community. Mr. 0-awler has told
mie that such drafting is based on a w-ell
defined principle followed in laws, find
of my own knowledge 1. canl say that
this obtains also in trade unions. The
clause, which is the kernel of the Bill,
comecs from another place wheire every
man and womian is represented. Yet
in this House where not every mnan
and woman is represented, it is opposed.

Hion. F. Connot : Who opposes it 1i
Hon. J. CORNELL:; It has been

opposed. When lion. mlembers bring
forward reasons and yest are not pre-
pared to give those reasons effect in
thle Bill, I say one canl only have some
idea that there are motives behind tile
reasons.

The OHM R11MAN - The hon. miember
must ilot imipute motives.

Hon. J. CORNELL : Well, Some under-
current is responsible for the circumstance
that although a member say' s lie thinks
certain things hie is not prepared to test
the feelings of the Commlittee. I amn
sp~eaking here on behalf of every mian
and woman inl thle State. notwithstanding
that, not every man and, womian. has
a vote for this House. If lion.. mernbers
onl occasions such as, this would trans-
port themselves to those places where
the crisis is acute, they wrould fid. that
thle situation is in the hands of voteless
men, and it is those men, as hlas been.
the case throughout all history, who will
bring us out of tis difficulty, It ill-
becomnes this Hlouse to delay the meoa-
sure, seeing that it has thle unanunelius
appr-oval of another place.

Hon. J. :lUFLELL: The point J. wvisht
to etuiphasise- is the personnel of thle
R oval Commiission to be appoin ted.

T'he CH.AI1RMAN : The personnel of
the Royal Commission was dealt wvith
in Clause 4. 1 do klot Wish to limait dis-
cussion in any way, but I must ask
lion. miembers to discuss Clause 5.

Hon. J1. DUFFELL :. The Bill will
have a material effect upon the number
of people who will be emnployed in the
near future, and the number of peop~le
who will receive immediate dismissal,
inasmnuch as we have to take into con-
sideration thle limuited. stocks, and also
the question of completing or replacing
stocks. When we consider the fact
that many a merchant is doing his bmisi-
[less Onl limited, incomplete stocks, and
that hie has not thle opportunity of
getting tile turnover by which lie is,
enabled to keep) the whole of 'his staff
em1Plo3-ed, I want it to go fromi this
Chamber to the miembers of that Royal
Commission that they miust take that
into consideration when they are fixinig
the price of any commodity. A mer-
chant will not he able to continue his
business with at full staff on a, linitect
turnover unless hie gets an advanced
price onl certain amticles to enable him
to secure the mioney to keep) the whole
of his staff engaged, instead of dismnissing
them. L hocpe this will go fromn the
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Council to the ROYal Commission as
one of the points to be taken into con-
sideration, when fixing the prices.

The COLON,\IAL SECRETARY: It
is very evident front the discussioni that
sonic hon. mtembers do not realise the
gravity of the situation, i some diree-
tionls there has been a unseemly exhibi-
tion of levity. The conditions existing
now, I need hardly remind hon. mnembers,
are very grave, and will be graver still
before three 01' four weeks have elapsed.
So far as Western Australia is concerned,
there is no doubt there is a bad time
ah]ead of uts. There w-ill he considerable
unexuployntent in the State, or emiploy-
it-eat to only a very limited extent. _Men
wvili have to work only sufficiently to
enlable then] to get a subsistence, And it
will be at very hard thing if, earning only
smiall stuns of money per week, they
are forced to pay extortionate prices, for
food stuffs. I1t will mnake the situation
very serious indeed, serious for the
( overient, and more serious still for
the taxpayer, who will have to bear the
burden in the end. I-Ie can depend only
onl ow' own supplies. Wle cannot depend
upon suppeCs froml outside. Victoria
is producing five timies a inuch food
stuff as she can consumec. But can we
import from Victorin ? TPlere is grave
occasion to fear that we will not be
in a position to so im-port, that there will
be Germtan cruisers watching the Great
Australian Bight, and there is every
reason to Suppose .it will be no0 easy
mnatter to trade between here and the
Eastern States. WVe have enough food
stuffs iii Western Australia to feed our
people ; hut what is the use, of having
the food stuffs here if they are cornered?
They are being cornered at the present
timle, cornered on a very large scale. I
was informied on very reliable authority
this. nmorainig that one firmi had purchased
000 tons of flour and was- cornering it.
Fromi every direction we have evidence
to show that an attemipt is being made
to increase the price of food stuffs, and
that speculators ar-c at work. The.
Bill has heeni introduced in the interests
of the people and of the taxpayers, who
will eventually have to hear the burden
if prices of food stuffs are raised in this

community. There is no doubt the
measu~re is very stringent ; but there
will be far more stringent measures later,
when mnartial law is proclaimed in
Western AuIstralia. We have a State Of'
war, and it is necessary that exceptional
mneasures should be introduced to protect
ourselves, and protect and feed oar
people. There is nothing objectionable
in the clause. A man may keep three
mlonths, supply, but if hie has anything
in excess of that hie imust be prepared to
sell tile balance to seinte one else who
requires it and that at a p)rice to be fixed
by the Rioyal Commissionl. A great
deal depends onl the fitness and ability of
that Commission, but prov'ision cannot
be rnade in the ill] to ensure that everv
act of the Convnission will be the acmne
of perfection. We must trust thle Corn-
mission when it is appointed. I call
assure lion. members that 10 nineadtilent-
will be accepted to the cluse. If thle
clause is defeated the Bill goes out, and
this House will have -to take the respon-
sibility for what wvill occuir. andi a great
fiunicial burden will thus be east on
Western Australia.

Hion. F. CONNOR: 1 rise to take
exception to the remarks of thle last two
speakers. Surely everybody who -has
discussed this hs discussed it dispas-
sionately; yet -Mr. Cornell implies motives.
There are no motives. And thle Colonial
Secretary issues a threat that if ainy
amendment to thle clause is moved the
Bill wvil I e thrown out. Who offered any
amendment to it? Who suggested that
it should not be passed in its entirety ?
Whio in this House, be he leader or be
hie a youing inexperienced member like
Mr. Cornell, has the right to dictate to
those of us who have been here for mnany
years ? I wanit to know what right
this young and inexperienced politician
has to point the finger of scorn to men
like myself and Mir. Holmes, who did
not object to the clause at all. I want
to put the hon. member in his place,
and tell him he had no right to do what
he did ; and I want to put the leader of
the House in his place and tell him that
when he issued a throat it was in very bad
taste, and not in the best interests of
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the country or the party' which lie repre-
sents.

Hon. .J. J. HOLMES : I also resent
the insinuation. There liae been no
Opposition to tile clause. There are
none so blind as those who cannot see.
Some men probably have not sufficient
intelligence to see that we are passing
legislation which will compel our mer-
chants to shut down. Those merchants
have employees to maintain, yet we
are compellinlg them to shut down.
I am not going to sit here and have it
recorded against mue that I had not suffi-
cient common sense to see what effet this
legislation would have.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I had no inten-
tion of reflecting on Mr. Connor, notwith-
standing which he has levelled a grave
charge against mie. He assurnes that
I have no right as a member of the House
to criticise the remarks of any other honl.
member. When I digressed, the Chair-
manl pulled me uip, and if I had digressed
further, lie would have again stopped
me. As he did not do so a second time
I presume I was in order, and did not
impute motives.

Hon. F. Connor: But he did pull you
UP-

Hon. J. CORNELL: But I did not
proceed further on those lines.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the hion.
member wish to make a personal explan-
ation, or is he speaking on Clause 5?

Hon. J . CORNELL: I am speaking
on Clause 5, and in doing so I say that
as a member of the House I have a right
to reply to remarks made by other lion.
members, even though I1 had been h6re
only twenty minutes and they had been
here for .50 years. Very often you will
find more brains in a younig man than in
an old manl. When previously speaking
on Clause 5, Mr. Holmes accused me of
imputing motives, and deliberately
twitted some lion, members in this
House on the question of their loyalty.
I1 would like to ask the lion. member
if the singing of the National Anthem
or the waving of a flag tends to make a
man any more loyal either to Australia
or to the Empire ? I am just as loyal
though I did not join in the singing, as
any other man in Australia, and just

as loyal to the Empire as probably the
hon. member is. I have always followed
the old motto that "Actions speak
louder than words," and therefore there
is no need for me to sing the National
Anthem or wrave a flag to demonstrate
my loyalty.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Commissioner's restrictions

prohibited :
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: .1 desire to ask

for soie information upon this clause.
It says that no person shall buy up oi
store the necessaries of life with intent to
raise the price thereof or to prevent
free circulation thereof. It occurs to
me that the Imperial authorities might
send someone out to buy up all our wheat
stores, and I want to knowv what o.ur
position would be in such a ease.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
word "person " certainly covers 'every-
thing, but I do not think the Imperial
Government would be likely to come
here and seize our wheat supplies which
are required to feed our own people.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 8 to IL-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-ROYAL COllM3ISSIONEtS'
POWERS ACT AMENDMENT.

All stages.
Received fromn the Assembly and read

a first time.

Secon~d Reading.

Thew COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [8 5] in moving the
second reading said : This Bill is itro-.
duced for the purpose of giving the Coin-
missloners who wvill be appointed under
tile measure which has just been passed
by this Chiamber, amiple powers in con-
nlectionl With thle execution of their dutty.
The prcsent legislation onl the statute
book does not give all those powers
that are necessary. and consequentlyv we
are introducing in this Bill a numhe-
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of clauses which appear in the Common-
wealth Act. Of course they wvill remain
permanently on the statute book, at any
rate until they arc repealed, but they
are thought to be niecessary at the pre-
sent juncture. The penalties are severe
(but I think not too severe) for persons
who refuse to attend the Royal Comn-
m-ission when suninoned to do so, ni*
for persons; who refisse to give evidence.
Ibeg, to mive-

'J'ht the- Bill be nomy' read a -second

lion-. IiINGSfIJULL (Aintropolitan)
[8-81: In supportinkg this; Bill, 1 only
have to say that I hope that lion. nieat-
hers who barn any objection to thle
principles of tihe Bill will mnake any
speeches they- have to make on the second
reading. This will save an inimene
amount of time and a very gr-eat deal of
idle recrimination. It will also tend
to expedite -the business of thle House
in aL way that is not dione when second
reading speechles are miade in Commuittee.

i-ion. H. P'. COLEIBATCH (East) [8.-8) :
I have very few remarks to make upon
this. Bill. There is an importantt dif-
ference between this mneasnre and the
mneasure we have just passed. The
lat-ter is purely a temporary measure
endowing the Guver111uenit With extra-
ordin ary powers during the timne of war,
wrhereas this Bill is intended as a per-
mianent addition to time laws of the
country. There is oniy one portion of
one clause in the Bill to which I take
any exception, and that is Subelause 2 of
Clause 7. This, to ni ' mind, emibodies
a very objeetional principle, one which
has been placed before us in a niber
of Bills which have been submitted to
this House during at least the last couple
of sessions. It prov ides that when an
employer is charged with an offence
against this Act, the obligation of proving
hiniseif innocent is to be cast upon hi-m.
In my opinion, this is a wrong principle.
When ant eiljloytur is charged with an
offence under the Act, the obligation of
provinig that an offence has been comn-
mitted, should be east upon the prosecu-
tion and not upon him. I am in accord
with the rest of the Bill, although it

differs very greatly from the provision~s
of the present Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8' 10]:
I am looking for cheap advice, and
I would Jke the legal members of
this House' to put us right upon one
question. The point I wish to raise is
this : I understand that His Excellency
the Governor appoits the Commission,
and I wish to know whether the Comn-
missgioners are bound to report to the
Governor, We have had evidence in
this State, and I do not suppose it has,
occurred anywhere else in the British
comimunity, where the report, if the
report had ever been made, did not
reach His Excellency. The Conurnis-
sioners were to make their report to the
Governor in writing, but wve have it,
on record in a particular case, that the
report did not reach its destination.
This was during the present Admninistra-
tion. I desire to know whether these
Comissioners will be in a position to
hand their report to His Excellency the
Governor and that no means will be
taken to jire VOILt tshis being done.

The COLONIA-L SEC-RE TARY (Hon.
J. IA. Drew-(Central) [8-1): Ther-.
are no means of preventing any report
that has to go before His Excel-
lency time Governor from reaching him.
It must be sent to the Governor. If
a report is miade by a Royal Commrission
it mnust go to the Governor, as it always
has gone to the Governor when it hias
been received.

Hon. .). G. GAWLER (Metropolitan
Suburban) [8-12). 1 Iwould just like to
point out that really the chief additions
to the principal Act in this amiending
Bill are as regards penalties against
witnesses, and as regards the power
given to the Royal Comm11-issionl to inspect
documents and books, and to take copies
and extracts therefrom. 1 agree with
Mr. Colebatch in what hoe says in regard
to Clause 7, that there is a some-what
objectionable feature in it, but tile clauses
as appearing in Ltme Bill are taken almnost
word for word from the existing Act
passed by the Contunonweaitli Parlia-
ment. -Personally 1 have no objection
to th( Bill except in regard to the poinits.
raised by Mr. Colehatim. in other
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respects, I commend the measure to the
favourable attention of hen. members.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
.Ron. W. Kingsmuill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Disiissal by employers of

witness;
lon. H. P. COLEBATCHzT; I move-

That Sesbolaue 2 be struck out.
I hope) that the Government will agree
to the amendment. There has been a
sort, of understanding that the legisla-
tion we are passing now is hurried
legislation and that we should not pass
controversial matters,. Without labour-
ing the question or entering into argu-
meant as to whether it is right or wrong,
I say that this must aIppeal to members
of the Government as b~eing highly conl-
troversial. It is opposed to political
p)rinciples ad the p~ri ncijpies of justice
held by a large section of the community.
It seem's to Inc that no person should be
called upon to prove his innocence in
this wvay and that it would be an injurious
thing for this Committee to pass. If at
a subsequent time when we are supposed
to be dealing with controversial legisla-
tion anid the Government propose to
introduce such a controversial matter,
we can then discuss it. The subelause
is not essential to the measure and J. hope
that the Gov'ernment will agree to its
deletion from the Dill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope) the hion. member will not insist onl
his amendment. It would mean that
the operation of both measures would
bo hung uNp for nearly a week. I cannot
see how this amendment could effect any
harm even from the standpoint of a
person wvho dismissed is employee.
Even if hoe dismissed anl employee because
he gave evidence before the commission,
evidence of which hie did not approve,
he could surely supply some other reason
for so doing.

Heon. H1. I. Colebatch : Hie has to
prove it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the employee was dismissed for a good

cause immediately after having given
evidence, lie would be in the position to
prove it. If there was; no just cause for
the dismissal, and if it was shown that.
hie was dismissed through having given
evidence, I do not think the employer
would be entitled to any sympathy
whatever. The onus of proof is cast
upon the employer ;if hie dismisses the
employee there must be some reason
and lie should be p)repared to state it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : I hope Mr.
Colebatch wvill not insist onl his amend-
ment . After what we have swallowed
in the previous Bill this scorns to me to
be a bagatelle. I venture to enter a
mild protest against the risks of what I
consider paice legislation, but I sincerely
trust that the Government are right,
that this will alla,'y trouble, anti that
they will use it reasonably, or not at all.
It is obvious, if the amendment is carried,
as the leader of the House has stated,
there will be considerable delay. I trust,
therefore. that the amiendmient will be
wvithdrawn.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE : The Minister
himself has suggested, and I believe hie
is right, that there will be wholesale
retrenchment before long, and not only
on the part of the Government.

The Colonial Secretary : I mean in the
general community, including p~erlhaps,
the Goverrnment.

Hon. F. 111. CLARKE :It seems to
meo that a person may be dismissed be-
cause his employer may not have work
for him, and that the dismissed employee
can attempt to prove that hoe was wrong-
fully dismissed. I want to assist the
Government, lbut I think, in view of
the wholesale retrenchments that are
likely to take p~lace, they should think
twice before insisting on a clause like
this.

The Colonial Secretary : This refers
only to a person who has given evidence
before a Royal Commission.

Hon. E. MIN. CLARKE : I take it that
under this clause anl employer, if he dis-
misses one of his employees, will have
to prove up to the hilt that he was well
within his rights in dismissing him. I
only want to see that a fair thing is done.
We are giving immense powers here and
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in the existing circumstances I think
this is likely to prove rather a trouble-
some clause, and will be liable to lead
to a lot of expense which people who
are least able to afford it will be com-
pelled to pay.

The COLONIAL SECRET 1ARY : This
clause only applies in the ease of the
dismissal by an employer of an emplo 'yee
who has given evidence before the Royal
Comm-ission. The employer Must be
able to show that there was some cause
for the dismiissal other than the giving
of evidence before the Commission.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : There is bound
to be retrenchment as the result of the
legislation which we have already passed.
We know, when an employee is dismnissed,
either rightly or wrongly, he has a griev-
ance against the employer. The em-.
ployees who may give evidence before
the Royal Coinunissidxi, and who mnay sub-
seq nently be retreniched, wvill cast upon the
emnployer the responsibiLity of proving
their innocence. That is what we are doing.
I amn suirpriqed to) learn that the other
House has been adjourned. Surely these
matters which we are considering are of
sufficient jimportance to hold up the
Legislative Assemrbly for a few hours.
They' did not lose their heads in England.
Sir- Edward flrey took dlays and we arc
tryinig to fix Up a Matter of -'nt. import-
anice in a few minutes. Tite last Bill
which wve passed will only olperate during
the time of wvar. This Bill. however,
will go on the statute book for all timie.
They are two differett things altogether.

Hont. C. SO'MMAE RS : By passing thle
ether Bill* we are protecting the public
and there does not seem to be the same
urgency to pass this Bill immediately.
This measure will give the Royal om.
mission great power. The other ]3ill
provided for the appointment of the
Commrission.

Tjhe Colonial Secretary: It does not
give themn the powers -which arc neces-
sary.

Hon. C. SOMMIERS: If the Royal
Comnmission is appointed they will have
to miake certain inquiries and mneanwhile
this Bill can be lpassed on Tuesday next.
If there is no very grave objection, J do
n-kct think the short delay will be miaterial.

We have passed the principal Measure
and we hasve, therefore, done our duty.
This is a6 matter that mnight be considered
a little longer and under the circumi-
stances it might be as, well if its passage
were delayed.

H-on. H. P. COLEBANTCH:- I have no
wish to force my view on the House and
I had no idea in moving the amendment
that it would cause any delay. Even
now, I do not realise that it will cause
delay, because under the first Bill which
has been passed the Covernor can pro.
oeed to appoint the Royal Commission
and when that Commnission is appointed
it u-ill have all the powers that any 'Royal
Comisision in Western Australia has
ever enjoyed. Uf am willing to admit
that those poweors -would be sufficient for
the time being, and they are more than
the Commission would have time to,-
exercise before Tuesday next. There
has been a sort of understanding in
connection with the suspension of the
Standing Orders that both Houses should
rush through this legislation in a manner
that few would agrce to do at any other
time, and there has been an understanding
that there should be no controversial
matter introduced. Air. Sanderson
considers that this is trifling in coi-
parison with the other Bill wh0ichl we
have p-ased, buit the other is a measure
which will give the Government, during
thu time of war, extraordinary powers
which the country would not think of
giving in time of peace. The Bill we are
considering now is a permanent addition
to the statute-book, and any 'Royal
Commission sitting in the State m-ay
summion witnesses, and then, if aw;itness
should be dismissed the employer wvill
have cast upon him. the obligation of
proving that he dismissed the employee
for somec other reason. The Bill we
have already passed will provide for the
appointment of a Royal Commission and
that Commission w.ill have all the powers
of any Commission which has sat in
the State, and it c;an very well do without
additional powers until Tuesday next.
I would like to know whether Members
think it right or wrong that we should
make it part of our permanent legisla-
tion, that the onus of proving the in-
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nocence of the employer, as is provided
in this clause, should be cast onl the emn-
player.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If the hon.
member will not press his amendment I
Will not take up the thie of the Oom.-
muttes, but if it is his desire to press it
to a division I would like to ask mlembers
whether they think it advisable that this
should go thirouigh now. Recognising
the responsibility of the Government at
the presenlt juncture, wvo allowed the
other Bill to go through without practic-
ally a -tny discussion, and the Government
havo also taken the responsibility of
bringing down this second measure to
allay possibly their own anid possibly
the feelings of the public. Although
whkat tie hon. member has said of course
applies with tenfold more force to the
controversial matter in the other Hill1, I
would ask this Chiamber to let this one
go through, too. Tim res ponlsibility is
thrown. on tlip foverimznt and it will
be comparatively easy to reconstruct it in
calmer hours. The Government are
anxious to get thisi throughi. '[le
meoasure has liassed the Lower House and
surely it is not the business of this House,
in the present c irounist an ces, to do any-
thing whichi wilt cause friction, either
between the two Houses or between the
G~overnment and other members of Par-
lianment.

Hon. . J. HOL'MES : .1 hope Mir.
Colebateli will, if necessary, force the
aiiieiidinent to a division. The clause
-vili practically give the coniissionrrs
power- Only to deal with employers
after tih- witnesses have been called.

Suey we wil not reaceh tis stage be-

tween now% and 'uesday next. I wish
to point out whatS hias happened in this
State. A well known firm interpreted
ani awabrd of the Arbitration Court
ini a certaini XaV& '[.here xxexs no objec-
tion Onl the Part of the employees who
thought that the interpretation was
correct. They acepted their Wages,
and 81Isubseuetly somke left an~d others
were dlischatrged for iiisconunt and
beetunke sc-ttered all over the' State.
'[he iunioni later arriv-ed at the opinion
that the emuployers' interpretation was
wrong, and asked the emrployers to

discharge those who remained to enable
them to take action, but the employers
declined to do so. The union then
broughtb the employees from different
parts of the State as witnesses. If
Johni Brown and John Siniti had cases
against the employers, the union stun-
inioned Brown as at witness in Smtith's
ease, and Smith as a witness in Brown's
case, and thus compelled themn to give
evidence.

Hon. .R. G. _Ardagli 'l'his clauise
appie~s only to Royal Commissions.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : The samne
thing will happen. 'I amn afraid some
members will not see that when this
legislation is placed onl the statute-
book it wiIll be there for all timne, while
the meatsure passed earlier in the evening
will apply only to war time. In con-
nection with ev-ery Royal Commission,
from this rime forward, if an employee
gives evidence and is subsequently dis-
charged, the onuLs of proving inniocence
Will, uinder this irleasitre, be cast on
thle employer. This is a dangerous
position in view of what has happened.
The case]I refer to is cited as the 13utchers'
Union versuis Holines lires.. Ltd. It
was taken to the Full Cioint, and Mr.
Justice McMillIan won itt not hear it
because he held that under the. Arbi-
tration Act there could be no appeal
fron the Arbitration Court. We claimed
that the case, h-adl conic fromn the1 Civil
Court.

Hon. S. EI. Dodd (Honorary Min-
ister) : Row long ago wits that

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES:; Some years
ago. Mr. Justice Mec~illan remnarked-

The CHA] l{MAN : Having utsed
the illustration, the hon. memnber should
not continue further in this direction.

Hon. J. COR-1NELL11 : I hope the
amnendanent will not be pressed, and
if it is, 'I hope theG House will reject
it. True the measure already passed
Will be operative only in tunie of war,
while this mneasure wiU remain on time
statute-book, hut the Goverilient of
the day musmt have been under the
impression that the present pow~ers tinder
the Royal Commissioners Act were net
sufficient, and therefore they introduced
this Bill. It has been said that if wo
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carry this amiendmi-ent no serious harn
can possibly happen before Tuesday
next. There is An impression abroad
that thle Governmlent have already acted
too hastily, but I am of opinion that
they are the only people who know when
to act, and they have done so. We
have agreed to a measure to give themn
certain powers, and they say that the
lpowers of Royal Commiissioners to be
appointed under that measure arc not
sufficent, and that. they require these
additional powrs. The Goverinent
have miade this request with their eyes
open. They recognise the urgency of
the position, or they would not have
included A Cl311se when it has been
repeatedly rejected from other measures.
At present timec is evenythinig. If thia
mileasure becomes operative to-ilnorroW
a commiiission may' he appointed to-nior-
row, and they can work to-n norrow, and
this will have a moral effect immiediately.
If the maktter is dilly-dallied with for
over a week, w-hat guarantee have we
that there will not be a. deadlock between
the two 'Houses, and that we will not
be without rho. means to accomplish
what we all desire ? Somne lion, members
are labounring under a delusion. They
are opposing the clause as they have op-
posed it before, but it is contained in
the Commnonwealth Royal Commissioners
Act, word for word. Lt has been in
-operation for over two years.

Hon. D. G. (:auvler: it w-es passed
by a Labour Governnrt.

Hon. J. CORNELL:; We mlust
assumie that Labour Governments can
pass good as well as bad laws.

lion. J. 3. Holmes: They do not.
'-Hon. 3. COR'NELL : The only test

of A statute is its workcing, and I ask
if any hon. member knows of an in-
justice done under thle Commonwealth
Act. If anyone can bring forward A
single concrete illustration there will
be some substance in the objection. We
are told that it is introduced to east
the onuis of proof on the employer.
has the House always adhered to this

position ? In the Police Act the onus
of proof is east onl thle emiployee, and
I could mention dozens of illustrations
of the harshness of the working of the

statute in this connection. Since not
a single illustration of injustice has
been brought forward, there is no reason
for opposing the clause. It has been
said that the clause aimis at victimnisation,
and that by its operation it will be
possible to get at the emnployer. L1
have seen a good deal of what I ami
satisfied was victimnisation. but if this
clauIse is put Onl the statUte-book. 1
am" Sure it will not be worth the paper
it is written on to prex-ent victitnuasation.
Wheni the facts of otte case tki-re plc-ed

befrea iag Counsel i -etern

Australia he said- -Yon certainly have
a case, but -hlen you go to the court
they will bring forward a more, respectable
reason." WIn ShOmlld not this H-ouise
immediately giv-e effect to thle wishes
expressetl in another lplaee ini the in-
terests of a miajority of thie people of thec
State.

Hon. I.). 6.L(}AW lFt[ : I mu.st join11
in twldug the Coloiiial Secretary to
accept this amnendmient. [ do not do
so -with the idea that by acceptinig it
it will at all affect the working of the
Bill, but for this reason : there is rightly
an understanding between thle parties
in both Houses, in so far as parties can
be said to exist in this -House, that
in times of stress every possible Assist-
ance should be given to the Glovern-
inent to mneet such crises, but in pas-sirig
the legislation Lhcih we haverp donle,
I think the Governmient were mnet fairliy
Andi fully Onl that understanding. Tlhey
have every pow-er to mneet this crisis,
but When it comues to a queOstion Of
freining legislation to extend bey-ond
the existing crisis, the ideas of lion.
mlemtbers should be allowecd sonmc wighvit,
and we should not be asked to rcarwd
such a principle aLs this in thue seine
light. I would not ask the Government.
to do this if they would be prejudiced
in carryitig out the prov-isions of the
Act. When we contsider the sect-ions
of the existing Royal Con mmissioners
Act, can they be prejudiced ! A Royal
Conunission is to be appointed for the
purpose of fixing the prices of food.
The present Act allows, them to suinon
ev-idene, require the productiont of
books and to examine( an11' lersonl,. oIn
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oath, and a penalty is provided if a
witness. refuses to appear or give evidence
touching the subject matter of the
examination. The statute also allows
the paymnent of -witniesses' expenses and
so on. These provisions are sufficient
to Carry ou1t thle m1easur~e passed to-day.
The only new provisions introduced
a-re those regarding witniesses refusing
to attend, and the way in which a
warrant shall be executted by an officer
of the police on a witness who refuses
to attend. 'here is a further provision
emipowverig the commnissioners to in-
spect documients and take extracts, but
this does not acid mnuch to the Royal
Coinnissioners Act, because under that
law they Can compel thie production of
documients And examinie themn. Theni
on top of this coines the clause nowv
under discussion. Whien we are in Li
crisis and are endeavouring to prev'ent
people from being exploited, we need
not worry about industrial troubles
and disputes. T1his clause is intended
only to create a dispuite between the
employer and emiployee. Outside of this
mneasure. I have the strongest objection
to the principle that at man should iRVe
to prove his innocnce before hie is
proved guilty.

Roln. J. Cornell Unfortunately it
operates in several Acts.

R-on. 1). G. GAWVLEBR I know the
Act the lion. member has in mind.
The analogy has been refuted over
and over again, it is f-he case of a
person found in possession of gold
supposed to have been stolen and hie
can be Called upon to prove where hie
phtined it. This is tho only instance
outside of the Customs Act w;here the
principle is infringed. I object to this
additimonal infringemient niow proposed,
and as a miember of the legal profession
1 have a stronger objection to it than
most people. I believe the Government
will niot he hamnpered in any way in their
work under the provisions of the Trade
in War Timeo statute, and as hion. mnembers
who do not always agree with the Govern-
mneat have done everything in their
power to assist themn by giviug themn
additional powers at this time of crisis,
I ask the Governmient to say that at

present they will do without this power.
If we pass the amiendment, and if the
Lower House next Tuesday refuse to
agree to it, even then thme matter Cani,
if necessary, be further considered.

Hon. J. E. D)0D)1 (Honorary MNinis-
tar): I wish to make a few remarks
showing wrherein certain ]ion. members
are wrong as regards this clause ;though
after the hon. Mr. Sanderson lied spoken,
it seemed to me there was very little to
be said. Ron. members Continually
assert that something of a controversial
nature is being introduced at a time
whent it ought net to be introiduced. Lu
reply to that, L may point out that the
loader of the Oppo'sition -was constilted
onI this measure, that the mneasiuc haRs
passed another place, and that the other
place was so satisfied as to thme measure
being free from. anything of a contro-
versial nature, that they adjourned.
Consequently, the measure Could not,
bie sen-t back if we made the amiendm-ent.
Further, as thme hion. Mr. Cornell has
already pointed out, this is not hysterical
legislation at all.

Hon. D). G. Cawler:- The Bill could be
sent back by Tuesday.

Ron. J. E. DOD]) (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) :Yes, that is so. However, this is
not hysterical legislation in any shape
whatever, because it is legislation already
on the statute-book of the Common-
wealth. Surely sonmething that has been
carried b)y both Federal Houses so far
back as two or three years ago catinot
be termed hysterical legislation. I w-ish
also to say that if there is one sectiot oif
the British Emrpire where the leader of
thme Opposition and the leader of the
Governmient have not shown hysteria,
that place is Western Australia. - With
regard to the clause itself, as the hen.
Mr. Cornell pointed out also, it is really
not worth the paper it is -w-ritten on,
except in this respect, that it is some-
thing to show those for whomn it is de-
signed that they cannot do exactly as
they like. 1 only wish the clause would
give a little miore i-al power. I kcnow
of many eases in which the onus of proof
is throwAn on the employee, cases by the
dozen ; but this is not thme timec for
entering into controversial miatter of
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that kind. The other place, having
passed this Bill without amendment,
and the leader of the Opposition having
been consulted cil this legislation, the
least we can do is to pass the measure
as it stands.

Hon. J. DUFFELL : I intend to sup.
port the Bill in its entirety. Arguments
have been brought forward to show that
this particular provision has been in-
serted for party purposes, but I can-
not see anything in the clause pointing
in that direction. We have to bear ii'
mind also that the provision will cut
against the Government, the largest
employer in the State to-day, as well
as against the individual private em-
ployer. Speaking personally, I may
say that if an employee of ini were
called upon to give evidence before a
Royal Commission, I would in no wise
consider that that employee was in a
position to do his duty unless hie had
full liberty to speak his mind without
fear of after results. At a time Like this,
and having regard to the important
measure just passed, I am not going to
do anything whatever that will tend to
delay even for U single hour the carrying
into effect of this important Clause.

Hon. H. 1P. COLE]3ATCH : 1 myself
should be v'ery much opposed to dividing
the Committee at this time onl this clause;
but if any other memuber wishes to divide
the House, hie can do so. If any lion.
member does so, it will be the fault of
the Government. If the Government
thought that this provision was abso-
lutely essential having regard to the Bill
which has just been passed, they could
have placed it in that Bill, so that it
would have been operative only during
time of war. Then no one would have
raised any objection to it. There is in
the Bill we have just passed a similar
provision, casting the onus of proof on
the defendant ;and no one raised any
objection to that. We regarded it as
an extraordinary provision which might
lie admissible in time Of war. But I
do not think it a fair thing on the part
of the Government to use the present
occasion-I do not want to use any
strong language-to use the present
occasion as anl opportunity for placing

permanently on the statute book a
certain phase of industrial legislation
to which we have objected in the past.
I do not consider that I should have
been doing my duty as a member of the
House had I not entered a very strong
protest against the clause. I repeat,
however, that 1 do not intend to divide
the Committee. If any other member
wishes to do so, he can.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
sincerely hope there will be no attempt
to divide the Commnittee on this par-
ticular clause. It is absolutely necessary
that this Bill should go through to-night,
so that both measun-es may be put into
operation without delay ;and it is the
intention of the Government to put
them into operation without delay.
The Royal Commiission to carry out the
intention of the previous mneasure would
be appointed to-morrow morning, and
would start wvork at once. Therefore,
it is absolutely necessary if wvork is
to be commenced without loss of time
that both these Bills should receive Par-
liamentary sanction to-night. The lion.
Mr. Holmes has been atsomepainsto show
that the present Bill is not absolutely
necessary, but 1 do tiot think he can have
given very much consideration to the
question. The original Act of 1902 is
a masurve practically of four clauses
intended merely to provide machinery
for conducting an inquiry ;nothing more.
It empowers the Governor to ap-
point a Royal Commission, and it gives
power to impose a small penalty for
refusal to appear as a witness. Further,
it provides for the payment of witnesses'
expenses, and frees witnesses of liability
to penalty unless payment of expenses
is tendered.

Hion. D). G. Gawvler:; It also enables
the Royal Commission to examine wit-
nesses onl oath.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Yes;
and thhlt is about all it does. The Bill
before hol. members goes much further.
'Under this measure it will be possible
not only to summon a witness to attend,
but to compel him to attend during the
whole of the period for which he is re-
quired. He is not obliged to so attend
now. Under the existing Act, lie would
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have to be sumanoned on every occasion
when his attendance was necessary.
Under this 1Bill, however, a witness must
be present from day to day until is
attendance is dispensed with by the
Commission.* Again, power is provided
to arrest a witness failing to appear ;and
that very necessary power is not provided
by the present Act. Then Clause 5
gives the Commission extensive p~owe'rs
not. provided by the original Act, in
relation to documents produced. Lastly,
as to this clause dealing with dismissal
by employers of witnesses, so far as I
can see, the clause cannot be regarded
as drastic. It simply requires that in
Such circumstances an employer shiall be
able to give good reason for the dismissal.
If lie has good reason, hie can easily
furnish it.

Hon. D). G. Caler :He will have to
prove it, though.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
will have to prove it to the satisfaction
of a magistrate, and hie can easily prove
it if it exists. On the other hand , if no
good reason exists, then the employer
is entitled to no sympathy whatever. if
this Bill is not passed to-night without
amendment, nothing c-an be done until
Wednesday next ;and that will mean
considerable delay in the appointment
of the Conmmission, and a consequent
penalising of the general coimunity.
Anid for what purpose ? Simply be-
ensue of one small point. I very much
regret to see that the hion. Mr. Colebateli
is apparently still prepared to support
the amendment if there is a division. 1
thought that after seeing the legislative
company hie is keeping, lie would not
have persisted in his opposition to the
1Bill as it stands. I say that because the
lion. 11r. Holmes undoubtedly madec a
direct attack upon one of the vital clauses
of the Bill which has just passed.

The CHAIRMAN ;The hon. gentleman
will please confine himself to tbc dis-
cussion of Clause 7 of this Bill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: f have to
thank my friend Air. Colebatch for having
listened to reason. He tells us now that
lie is not going to press his amendment.
That is a concession "Let not my
lord be angry with me," but let wre ask

one more concession. 1 am not taking
uip the time of lion, members idly. I
know the difficulty, in this House of no
party, of finding out how members are
going to vote. If 1 was assured that
this clause would go through, I would
sit down at once ;but I remember two
or three occasions where matters of this
kind have gone through without full
discussion. Members did not know
beforehand. There are no whips in the
House. There a no leaders of party
in this House. We have only the leader
of the House. I can speak with somer
little knowledge to my colleague, Mr.
Gawler, and I appeal to him to give me
the merest nod of. the head. If the,
amendment of this clause is going to be
enforced, there will inevitably be delay.
We have it from another hion. member
that lie does not intend to press the
amendment to a division ;but if a
division is called for, presumably he will
have to vote for the amendment. I ask
my colleague, Mr. Gawler, to support
Mr. Duffell and myself as representing
the largest province, numerically, in
this House. I appeal to Mr. (4awler
not to have any amendment, but to hand
the Government these two meastures as
they ask for them wvith the approval
and assistance of the leader of the Opposi-
tion in the Lower House.

Hon. D). G. CAWLEIR: I will admit,
that I. am overwlielmied by these appeals
from all sides, ajid I rise to say that I ami
prepared to accept the assurance of the
Government that this Bill is nIecessary-
for their lproses. 1 (10 not want to bc
one to assist in letting, this House strike
Clho only discordant note. Let us conic
to an amicable understanding with the
(loverniont. I have i nucl pleasure iii
withdrawing my objection to the clause

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES :If the amend.
moent were carried to a division, I. would
eertnlinly supiport Mr. Colebateh. I. have
been accused by the leader of the Gov-
erynment of attaeking the vital principle
of the previous Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: I stopped tho
leader of the House, and I shall stop the
lion. member if lie will persist iii dis-
cussing another Bill at this stage.

.q91q
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I considered
it my duty to draw attention to the
difficulties which would arise uder the
Bill. Irrespective of what the leader of
the House, may think, I am here with
a duty to perform. In conclusion, I
may remark it has been said that -'some
men are born for great things, some for
small, and of some it is not recorded
why they were born at all," and I think
this applies to the gentlemen opposite.

Hon. H. P1. COLEBATCH :The Come-
mittee has entered a sufficient protest
against the principle embodied in the
clause, a protest that will entitle us at,
any future time, when a principle of thi
kind comes before us, to oppose it without
leaving it open to the Government or any
party to say that we accepted the prin-
eiple at another time, for the circuin-
stances under which it was done will
acquit us of establishing a precedent.
In view of this I ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

~Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

QUESTION-WONQAN HILLS-
MULLEWVA RAILWAY.

lion. H. CARSON asked the Colonial
Secretary : On what date do the Govern-
ment intend hianding over the Wongan
Hfills-Mlullewa, Railway to the Commds-
sioner of Railways?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: It was expected to hand over this
railway in January next, but owing to
existing conditions which have since
arisen the date of completion is uncertain.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: By-laws ef

Municipality of Claremont.

House adjourned at 9-4 pm.

ILcuielative EaSclibip,
!hi'Arsday, 61h Auguast, 1914.

Questions: Woogw, liiw-Mullewa Railway,
To b.0d .oer to Ralwa iewrt. et
Rtoads to Sidings .. ..

Standing OrdesSsesin.........
Bill.: Coatm-l of Trade i. W,.r'riie, al.11 es.

Royal Cozna.i....mer. Powers Ac~t Aim,.
mi ii, .1i sta es . . . .
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took [he
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-WONGAN HILLS-
MDLLEWA RAILWAY.

Toc hand over to Railway Department.

Hon. H1. B. LEFROY asked the
Minister for Works: 1, Is it the
intention of the Government to
hand over to the Working Rail-
ways any portions of the XWongan-
Mlullewa line during the present year?
2, If so, -what sections is it intended to
hand over, and wvhen is it intended to
do so?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1 and 2, It is not proposed to baind
this line over in sections, but it was ex-
pected to place the wvhole railwvay under
the control of the Working Railways in
January next, but under existing circum-
stances since arisen Ihe date of eomnpletion
is uncertain.-

Roads to Sidings.
lion, 1-. B. LEFhOY askecd the Alin-

ister for Workis: In (order to assist the
settlers on tine W~ongan-3Iullceva railway
line, will hie open upl the roads leading to
the various sidings duiring the present
year and, in view of the shortness of the
burning season, start the work of clearing
at an early date?

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : Instructions have been issued to do
road clearing leading to all sidings, but
under existing circumstances iince arisen
the date of completion is uncertain.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seadca-

Ivanhoe) moved-
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